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THE TRADITION CONTINUES -- ANOTHER OUTSTANDING REGIONALS
West Coast Control~LineModel Aviation's premier event, the Northwest
Regional ContToli.ne Championships, continued its winning tTQdition May
26-27 with the 13th in a series of successful c~mpetitions.
As always, the Regionals was part contest and part air show, with sideline
displays, mUltitudes of spect.tors, news media coverage, and great
after-hours social activities.
Weather, which had been rainy and threatening during the preceding week,
cleared off to be warm and mostly sunny on Saturday and breezy but warm
again after some morning chill on Sunday.
Nary a drop of rain fell during
the two days of competition.
There were again a f~ new twists to the event.
On the field of
competition, Old-Time Stunt was added, Precision Aerobatics was expanded
to four classes, and Profile Scale rules were improved.
Off the field,
a new concessionnaire provided hot food, including breakfasts, and portable
toilets shortened the hike for relief.
Perhaps the highlight of the new features was the revival of the grand
championship, a surprise kept for the end of the trophy presentation. To
the great surprise of the recipient and to the delight of everyone, the
grand championship trophy went to Bob Danielson of Bothell, Wash., the
personable Seattle Skyraider Scale, Stunt and Carrier buff.
Congratulations,
Bob. Runners up for the honor, and also receiving trophi~s, wer~ Paul
Gibeault of Calgary, Alberta and Fred and Joyce MaTgarido, the M&M Team,
from Fr.mont, Calif.
As usual, the Regionals drew competitors from far and wide. This year
the states and provinces providing competitors were Oregon, Washington,
California, Utah, Idaho, British Columbia, Alberta and Saskatchewan. A
special FL welcome to the carload from Idaho, the first from that state
iry som. years, and to Ron Salo from Prince Albert, Sask., this year/s
distance-traveled champion.
Event entries were strong in Precision Aerobatics, Carrier, Speed, Combat
and the Sport Racing classes, and down a little in AHA racing. The noticable
absence of some of the old regulars was compensated for by the emergence
of numerous new faces.
In all, the" contest drew 69individuals, down 9
frem last year's all-time high of 78.
There were no new records in speed in spite of a good turnout of fliers,
but two Navy Carrier records were swept away and a new slow rat feature
race record was established.
Congratulations to new record-holdlers Dave
Green (Profile Carrier), Bob Danielson (Class I Carr1~r)J and Dick McConnell
(Slow Rat Race).
Social events were less formal in 1984 but every bit as succ.ssful.
Saturday night, an impromptu trip to a pizza parlor drew a crowd of 75
modelers and families •. A laid-back Sunday ni9ht barbecue in

tent city

added to the conviviality_
The Regionals remains the Northwest's one truly regional contest effort,
with workers coming from allover.
Some words of acknowledgement are due
the people who made the contest possible.
It would be impossible to mention
all those who helped, but here is an attempt to mention as many as possible.
If you get a chance to say a word of thanks to these workers, please don't
pass it up.
SITE COORDINATION: Eugene Prop Spinners, headed by Mel Harcum. This
included arrangement for portable toilets, concessions, acquisition and
deployment of .quipment, relations with the airport staff, etc.
FIELD
PREPARATION: Eusene Prop Spinners, including Mel Marcum, Tom Kopriva, Gerald
Schamp, Bob and Cam Hauk, and Gene Pape.
HOBBY SHOP, Paul Agerter, Eugene/s
Toy & Hobby.
DISPLAYS: Terry Miller (RTF planes), R.r. Stevenson (engines).
PRECISION AEROBATICS: Don McClave, Bob Emmett, Jim Parson5.
COMBAT: Dave,
Jay and Lesa Childs, Bruce Guenzler, Howard Rush.
RACING: Dick Salter,
Dick Peterson, Mike Hazel~ NAVY CARRIER: MikB Harcum, Orin Humphries.
SPEED: Hike Hazel.
SCALE: Earle Moorhead, Mel Marcum.
PROFILE SCALE:
OLD-TIME STUNT: Gerald Schamp, Don McClave. BALLOON
Tom Kopriva, Mel Marcum.
BUST: Dave Mullens and the Seattle Skyraiders.
REGISTRATION: Delores Marcum,
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REGIONALS, continued
Mel Marcum.
FLEA MARKET: Dave GY~en, Dick P&terson, Gerald Schamp. CLEANUP:
Mel Marcum, Tom and Michael Kopriva, Gerald Schamp. FIELD MARSHAL: Bob
Hauk.
PRIZE ACQUISITION: John Thompson. TROPHIES: Mel Marcum.
SCOREBOARD~:
Mike Hazel.
PROGRAMS: Mike Hazel.
PUBLICITY: John Thompson. CONTEST
DIRECTOR~
John Thompson.
No~ on to the competition:

NAVY CARRl ER

Navy carrlerls growth in th~ Northwest continued with a total of 25
over 'the three classes.
Dave Green, who entered the event for the fir~t time last fall', upped
his own Northwest record for profile carrier to 218.5. Not to be outdone,
Grand Champion Bob Danielson knocked down the Class I record with a 300.3
victory.
The deck was busy all day as the air was generally calm.
Carrier
competitors welcomed the return of former profile record-holder Marty Phillips
of Kirkland t Wash., and David Shrum of Glide, are., to competition. Also
welcomed wer~ newcomer Rick Wallace of Sequim, Wash. and Pa~ Johnston of
Bo i Sf? r I daha •
entrie~

PROFILE NAVY CARRIER (13

entri~s)

1. Dave Green, Astoria, Or.e. --21.8.5.

2.
3.
4.
1.
2.
3.
4.

1.

2.
3.
4.

Airplane data unavailable.
Marty Phillips, Kirkland, Wash. -- 204.7
Gerry Van Dyk, St. Albert, Alta. -- 202
Stanley Jonnson, Spokane, Wash. -- 194.4
CLASS I NAVY CARRIER (8 entries)
Bob Danielson, Bothell, Wash. -- ~OO.3. 052U Kingfisher, built from
masazine plan~. K&B ~POTt .40, Sound Fuel 25~ nitro fuel.
Pat Johnston, Boise, Idaho -- 197.1.
Rick Wallace, Sequim , Wash. -- 196.
David Shrum, Glide, Ore. -- 187.6.
CLASS II NAVY CARRIER (4 entries)
Roy Beers, Vancouver, Wa~h. -- 264.1.
~ildcat F4F, scratch built from
D
unknown plans.
42 span. balsa, Aero Glo~s finish, Supertigre .61,
Zinger 11x7 wood prop, Fo~ idle bar plug, Sheldonls 20~ nitTo fuel
Supertigre carb, J-Roberts handle.
Rob Parker, Renton, Wash. -- 190.4.
Bob Danielson -- 86.S
Wayne Spears, Portland, Ore. -- No score.

EUGENE'S TOY & HOBBY
Your

Northw~st

Re9ionals

cont&~t

headquarters!

ET&H has providRd one of th& Nort~est/s most
complete stocks of Control-line hobby supplies
since the sport was inv~nted. The Agerter
family has own~d ET&H.for half a century!

*

FUEL
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PROPS
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MAGAZINES
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HARDWARE
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PLUGS
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ENGINES
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TOOLS
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KITS
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!.-lOOD

* CQlYERINGS

ADHESIVES

PAINTS

If we don/t have it, weIll order it!
We ship daily, UPS OT mail. Call us!

Eugene's
Toy and

Hobby
32 East 11th Avenue, Eugene, Oregon 97401
(503) 344-2117

,REGIONALS, continued
COMBAT
Some of the regular competitors were missing, but new faces filled in
the 9aps and the combat events drew 40 entries who fought hard for the
top po~itions.
The best combat for the spectators of the whole weekend happened in
the lowest-entry event, as fouT FAI Combat competitor. put on excellent
shows in every match. All except Half-A Combat ~ere flown
double-elimination.
Bob SHUtler of Tacoma, ~ash., a newCcmbat flier, rose to the top of
the heap in AMA combat for his first major contest victory.
Bob's win
in AHA prevented a sweep by John Salvin of Orinda, Calif., one of the hottest
combat fliers on the West Coast at present.
Salvin won Half-A, Slow and FAI combat and looked unstoppable until
the last event.
Combat was smooth, controversy-free and well-run in spite of Event
Director Dave Childs' bout with strep throat.
Dave expressed special thanks
to the Combat competitors for a weekend of sport~anlike conduct.
AHA COMBAT (14 entries)
1. Bob Stettler, Tacoma, Wash. -- 6-0.
Junebu9 II, Stettler design, 46"
span, 17 oz., Fox .36, 8.5x7 maple pylon racing prop, Thunderbolt
plug, Sheldon's 3~/. nitro fuel, bladder tank, K&B universal needle
valve, Aldrich handle.
2. Mike Petri, Redwood City, Calif. -- 5-2.
3. Gary Byerley, Spanaway, ~ash. -- 4-2.
4. John Salvin, OTinda, Calif. -- 4-2.
SL~ COMBAT (10 entries)
1. John Salvin -- 5-0. Aeolus-Slow, Salvin design.
45 R span, foam-balsa
construction, FasCal finish, replacable wing. Fox .36, Salvin-Garner
rework.
Zing~r ax7 maple prop, K&B Lon9 plug, home brew 40~-nitro
fuel, quick-ch5nge balloon-type suction tank, SupertiSTe needle valve
ass.mbly.
Hot Rock handle.
Pit crew: John Salvin IV, Bruce Coffey.
2. Gary Byerley -- 4-2.
3. Dick McConnell -- 3-2.
4. John Salvin IV, Orinda, Calif.
FA! COMBAT (4 entries)
1. John Salvin -- 4-1. Aeolus-FAI, Salvin de~ign. 45- span, foam-balsa,
rasCal. Nelson ABC .15, Taipan 6x4 prop, K&B plug, home brew
40~-nitro fuel, bladder tank, Supertigr~ needle valv~.
Aldrich
handle.
Pit crew:
John Salvin IV, Bruce Coffey.
2. Howard Rush, Kirkland, Wash. -- 2-2.
3. GaTy Byerley -- 1-2.
4. Dick McConnell, Seattle, Wash. -- 0-2.
HALF-A COMBAT (12 .ntries)
1. John Salvin -- 3-0. SlySir, Steve Hills design.
31 m span, 6.5 OZ.1
foam-bals~, FasCal.
Kustom Kraftsmanship TeeDee .049, Tornado 5x3
nylon prop, Glo8ee sport plug, home brew 40%-nitro fuel, Sladder
tank, bor.d venturi.
Pit crew: JQ~n Salvin IV, Bruce Coffey.
2. Lloyd Birch, Everett, Wash. -- 2-1.
3. Gary Byerley -- 2-1.
4. Richard Birch, Everett, ~ash. -- 1-1.
PRECISION AEROBATICS
An excellent turnout of fliers made for a fine contest, though some
stiff winds made the flying a challenge.
Don McClave and Bob Emmett shared
event-directing chores when ED Oa~e Gardner was unable to com. at the last
minute.
By Saturday morning, Don and Bob had made all the necessary
preparat i on5.
No f~er than seven pilots entered the expert class, including MODEL
AVIATION columnist, f'ormer Nats champion and world championship team member
Ted Fancher.
Paul Walker, last year's top Northwest stunt flier, came
up from Alta Lorna, Calif. Marty Phil~ips returned to stunt flying with
his u~nerable "Sting," flying in the advanced class.
Randy Powell of Caldwell, Idaho, stuffed his Nobler in Saturday's practice
and had it repaired and flyin9 by Sunday. The most serious mi~hap was
the tragic destruction of Alan Resinger's beautiful plane, which went
momentarily slack at the end of an official flight.
Resinger won the advanceo
class but lost the plane for 90od.
Old-Tim. Stunt proved popular in its first ~xposure at the Re9ionals,
and Bob Emmett captured the engraved Fox .35 donated by Bob McCain for
first place in that event.
EXPERT PRECISION AEROBATICS (7 entries)
1. Paul ~alker, Alta Lorna, Calif. -- 542.
Bad News, Walker design, 62"
span, 47 oz., balsa-carbon fiber-plywood, Monokote.
OS .40FSR,
Zinger 11.3x6 prop, Thunderbolt RC long plug, Red Max lOX nitro fuel,
muffler pressure, Walker 6-oz. uniflow suction tank, .OlS~x67'
braided lines. E-Z Just handle.
Flying
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REGIONALS, continued
2. T~d rancher, Foster City, Calif. -- 526.
3. Don McClave, Portland, Ore. -- 488.
4. Randy Schultz, Seattle, Wash. -- 482.5.
ADVANCED PRECISION AER08ATICS (4 ~ntTies)
1. Alan Resinger, Delta, B.C. -- 435.5.
Excitation II, Ted Fancher design,
60" span, 49 oz., foam-balsa, Monokote-Super Poxy-Formula U.
OS Max .45, Nelson-Garner rework, Zinger 11.5x5 wood prop, K&B idle b'
plug, Red Max lO~ ~itro fuel; Supertigre needle valve as~embly,
muffler pressure, Resinger 6.5-02. uniflow tank, .018"x65 U braided
lines, E-Z Just handle.
2. Marty Phillips, Kirkland, Wash. -- 414.
3. Patrick Johnston -- 412.
4. Rich Schaper -- Kelso, Wash. -- 408.5
INTERMEDIATE PRECISION AEROBATICS (3 entries)
1. Dan Cronyn, Seattle, Wash. -- 338.5. Top Flite Tutor. 48~ span, 39
oz., balsa, Pactra-Monokote, OS Max .35, Zinger lOx5 wood prop, Fox
RC long plu9, Sound 10~ nitTo fuel, muffler pressure, Randy~s 4-0%.
un1flow tank, .015·x60~ braided line~, E-Z Just handle.
2. Randy Powell, Caldwell, Idaho -- 304.
3. Terry HilleT, Rosebur9. Ore. -- 303.5
BEGINNER PRECISION AEROBATICS (5 entries)
1. Bob Danielson -- 232.5. 5ig Chipmunk.
HP .40, Sound Fuel 10% nitro
fuel.
2. David Shrum -- 217.5.
3. John Hall, Puyallup, Wash. -- 190.
4. Pat Waters, Sumner,

~ash.

-- 164.5.

OLD-TIME STUNT
1. Bob Emmett, Renton, Wash.
2. Bob Parker -- 265.5.

283.5.

Airplane data unavailable.

3. John Hall -- 225.
4. Bob Danielson -- 220.85
RACING

This was the only event in which the loss of some regular competitors
was not made up for by new people, but the racing that did happen was
competitive and smooth.
As usual, the California teams were strons, but the Alberta 9rouP also
had some strong entries. As usual. Northwe'5t entries were almost
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RANDY'S
CUSTOM TANKS

Manufacturing a full line
of model fuels blended to
proven formulas. We also
blend fuels to your partioular needs. Ingredient
sales also availa.ble. A
new halt"-ga].Jlon size in- 1
a."ld 4-Paks has- been a.dded
to our 1 and 4-Pak gall.on
jugs 0 Send SASE for fuel
prlc~B or 50¢ (cheek/MO)
f~r

brochure of fuel tank

diagrams & prlees and our

fuel prletes.

Flying Lines

CAROLINA-TAFFINDER
B34S Delni Road
Cl"1arte~'on HejC]nl~. S.C. 2941$

We make fuel tanks for all
appllcratlons in crontro11ne
. . . . . . . . . . . . modelso' S lz es "from ,oz to
8oz.' Un1flow and standard
venting avallable lJ Custom
work ott speo1e.1 ol"d'er.
Please note new Zip Code,
29418. Address remains as
shown abo~ on tank labels.
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REGIONALS y continued
non-~xistent

in the Goodyear and Slow Rat events, whlch are not popular
in the region.
Entry was strong in both the Northwest racing event$.
Rich Schaper of Kelso, Wash. broke the Californian$' string in Northwest
Super Sport Race, for the only Northwest team win in the open class.
Juniors
Rick Schaper and Rich Salter had two sood rac~~ in junior Mou~~ Race I
and junior Northwest Sport race.
RAT RACE (5 entrie5")
1. Paul GibeaUlt, Calgary Alta. -- 5:41. Airplane data unavailable.
2. Bill Varner, Astoria, Ore. -- 7:20.
3. Sob Boling, Richmond, Calif. -- 99 laps.
SLOW RAT RACE (4 entries)
1. Vic Garner, Livermore, Calif. -- 6:31. ~at Wing II, Garner design.
38- span, 2 lbs., balsa-hardwood, KSB finish. Tune-Hill .35, Garner
rework, McCollum SR-I 9 1/8x7 fib.rglass prop, Glo8ee lL plug, Hazel
10~ nitro fuel, uniflow 3-oz. suction tank, fastfill, hot glove,
G~rner handle.
Pilot Vic Garner, pit crew Ernie Reece.
2. Joe Armstead/Mike Pet.ri Team, Redwood City, Calif. -- 7:46.
3. Dick McConnell, Seattle, Wash. -- 10:42.
4. Dick Peterson, Renton, Wash. -- DNF.
SCALE RACE (GOODYEAR) (5 entries)
1. Paul Gibeault -- 7:14.
Airplane' data unavailable.
Z. Vic Garn.r -- 8:22.
3. Roy Andrassy, Edmonton, Alta. -- 8:43.
4. L&~ Akre, Edmonton, Alta. -- 48 laps.
JUNIOR NORTI-I-lEST SPORT RACE (2 entri~s)
1. Rick Schaper, Kelso, Wash. -- Time unavailable. M&P Mongoose, 34"
span, 26 oz., balsa-plywood, K&8 Super Poxy.
Fo~ .35 ~tunt, McCollum
8~7 fiberglass prop, Thunderbolt ~tandard plug, Sheldon/s 20~ nitro
fuel, Rich Schaper 1.75-oz. tank, Aldrich handle.
Pilot Rick
Schaper" pit crew Ri eh Schaper.
2. Rich Salter, Seattle, Wa.h. -- Time unavailable.
OPEN NORTHWEST SPORT RACE (14 ent~ies)
1. Vic Garner -- 8:37. Sterling n~ Ringmaster, 42- span. K&B/Monokote
finl$h, reinforced nose.
Fox .35 stunt, McCollu~ SR-I 9 1/8x7 prop,
McCoy plug, Sheldon's 25~ nitro fuel, uniflow tank, Garner handle.
Pilot Vic Garner, pit crew Ernie R~ece.
2. Dave Green, Astoria, Ore. -- 8:56.
3. John Salvin -- 8:58.
q. Dick McConnell -- 10:31.
NW SUPER SPORT RACE (11 entries)
1. Rich Schaper, Kelso, Wash. -- 7:51. Bobcat, John Kil~donk design.
37.5» span, 36 oz., balsa-plywood-maple, K&8 Super Poxy, K&B .35,
McCollum 8 3/8x7 fiberglas~ prop, Thunderbolt standard plU9, SiS 35%
nitro fuel, Schaper 3-oz. uniflow tank, fa5tfill, shutoff, hot glove,
Hot Rock handle. Pilot Rich Schaper, pit crew Dave Green.
2. Armstead/Petri -- 10:13.
3. Glenn Salter, Seatle, Wash. -- DQ.
4. Vic Garner -- 4:48 heat.
JUNIOR CLASS I HOUSE RACE (2 entries)
1. Rick Schaper -- 6:44. Skoal, Rich Schaper design, 18- span,
balsa-plywood, Sig dope, Cox .049, Rich Schaper r~ork, Top Flit.
5.25x4 nylon prop, Cox TeeOee plug, Cool Power 40~ nitro fuel, .093
venturi, Cox tank, sprin9 starter, Cox handle.
Pilot Rick Schaper
pit cr~ Rich Schaper.
2. Rich Salter -- 10:27.
OPEN CLASS I MOUSE RACE (9 entries)
1. M&M Team (Fr9d & Joyce Margarido) , Fremont, Calif. -- 5:10.
airplane
data unavailable.
2. Roy Andras~y -- 5:21.
3. Bob Bolin9 -- B:37.
4. Armstead/Petri -- 2:58/2:50 heats.
CLASS II MOUSE RACE (5 entries)
1. Armstead/Petri -- 11:12. Airplane data unavailable.
2. Paul Gibeault -- 11:42.
3. Bob Boling
63 laps.
4. Dave Green
36/34 laps heats.
FAI TEAM RACE
No entries.
SCALE

Profile scale, originated three years a90 by Orin Humphries, continued'
to be a popular -sport~anN event, drawing six .ntries. Four entries also
showed up in AHA £cale, highlighted by Bob Dani.lson's remarkable warplane
with six control-lines and a variety of functions.
Bob's plane made its
maiden flight at the Regionals, to the delight of a large crowd.
As usual, scale was a crowd-pleasing favorite!
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R~GIONALS,

continued

PRECISiON SCALE (4 entries)
1. Bob Danielson -- 410.
Dave Platt Navy T-28, 64~ span, 5 lbs, 9 oz.,
shock-absorbing landing gear, retracts, flaps, throt~le. Fox Eagle
III .60, Zinger 12x6 prop, Sound Fuel 10~ nitTo fuel, suction tank,
.021x60 braided lines.
2. Pat Johnston -- 393.
F-8-F-l Bearcat.
3. Dave Mullens, Seattle, Wash. -- No flight.
Ryan STA.
4. Dennis Waters, Seattle, Wash. -- Oid not show fOT judging.
PROFILE SCALE (6 entries)
1. Randy Schultz -- 138. Midwest ME 109, 48- span, 41 oz., balsa, silk-Aero
Gloss dope.
OS M.x .35, Zinger lOx6 wood prop, Fox Fe long piug,
Sheldon/~ 5~ nitro fuel, muffler pressure, Sullivan clunk tank,
.015~x60' lines, Schultz handl~.
2. Don Chandler, Redwood City, Calif.
136.
3. Bob Danielson -- 118.
4. Art Lander, Richmond, B.C. -- 105.
SPEED
Thirty-five event entries continued the srowing tradition of the Regionals
as a major speed event. The circle was busy from 7:30 a.m. until 5:30
p.m. with flights going up every couple of minute~ and several world-~la~s
people working hard to get the bugs out (OT 1984.
There were no records but flashes of brilliance showed through at times.
So many entries showed up that Saturday night ~aw Speed Oirector Mike Hazel
out with the lawn mower, doubling the size of the pSt area -- and the pits
were jammed all d.y long.
KALF-A SPEED (5 entri~s)
1. M&M Team -- 98.97 mph. Airplane data unav~ilabl~.
2. Don Chandler -- rour attempts.
3. Joe ATmstead -- Two attempt.~
4. Bob Danielson -- One attempt.
A SPEED (7 entries)
1. Jim ~hoades. Salt Lake City, Utah -- 159.94 mph. Rapidaparatus, Rhoades
design, 24- span, 16 oz., b~sswood-balsa-aluminum, Hobby Poxy.
Rossi
.15, Nick Sher rework. Rev-Up ~ 3/4x8 wood prop, McCoy long plug,
home brew 70% nitro fuel, crankcase pressure. centrifugal fuel
swi tch, Rhoades 1-02. tank.
Manoline. Pilot Jim Rhoades-, pi t crew
L~~ Akre, John Boles.
2. M&M Team -- 157.69.
3. Frank Hunt III, Merced, Calif.
114.02.
4. Joe Armstead -- Two attempts.
B SPEED (4 entries)
1. Chris Sackett, Burnaby, B.C.
Two attempts. Airplane data unavailabl~.
2. Don ChandleY -- Attempt
3. Greg 8e~rs, Vancouver, Wash.
No flight.
Joe Armstead -- No fli9ht.
C SPEED (5 entries)
1-. Frank 'Hunt III -- 189.8 mph. Airplane data u~auailable.
2. M&M Team -- 164.47.
3. Loren Howard, Vancouver, Wash. -- 151.07.
4. Don Chandler
Joe Arms t.e?id ~

PORTLAND/VANCOUVER AREA: CONTROL LINE HEAOQUARTERS
KITS ENGINES PLUGS FUEL PARTS PROPS TOOLS LOTS Of SELECT
BALSA AND HAROWOOQS LARGE SELECTION OF QUALITY VENEERS &
PLYWOOD HARDWARE AND ACCESSORIES.
Also Oregon's most complete selectIon ot crafts, hobbies
and nee die W0 ,. k 5 U PP lie 5 tor the non - t I yIn 9 mem b e r 5 0 f the
fam! Iy. Come in and see us. you'll be glad you did.

Open dally and WEEK-ENDS TOO! gAM tl I 6PM on week ends.
FAMI lY CRAFTS, HOBBIES AND
NEEDLEWOPKS
10209 N.E. Sandy Blvd.
Portland, Oregon 97220
Phone (503) 256-4276
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REGIOfJALS, continued
JET SPEED (4 entries)
1. Jim Rhoades -- 151.07 mph. Mike Hoyt Sidewinder, 24" span, 32 oz.,
basswood, Hobby Poxy.
byna Jet, Champion Spark plug, home brew 14~
14% nitro fuel, 8-oz kit fuel tank.
Monoline.
Pilot Jim Rhoades,
pit crew Fred Margarido, John Boles.
2. Chris Sackett -- Three attempts.
3. JeTTy 'Thomas, Puyallup, Wash. -- Three attempts.
4. Loren 'Howard -- No f 1 i ghts.
FAI SPEED (5 entries)
1'. Chuck Schuette, Vancouver, Wash. -- 157.56 mph. APT lIB, Spahr-Schuette
design, 23.25 n span, 17 oz., fiberglass-aluminum wing.
Rossi .15,
Schuette rework, Schuette ·6~4x5.8 fiberglass prbp, Rossi *2 plug,
Hazel no-nitro fuel, pressure regulator, bladder tank, Schuette
handle.
2. Paul Gibeault -- 129.35.
3. Charles Vassallo, Vancouver, Wash. -- 104
4. Greg Beers ~- Attempt.
FORMULA 40 SPEED (9 entries)
1. Loren Howard -- 143.14 mph.
Original plane, 2S R span, 22 oz.,
basswood-balsa, Aero Gloss, KS8 6.5, Howard r~ork, 8x8 glass prop,
GloBee plug, 40% nitro fuel, crankcase pressur~. Pilot Greg Beers.
2. John Boles, Salt Lake City Utah. -- 142.46.
3. Paul Gibeault -- 140.08.
4. Dave Green -- 140.02.
BALLOON BUST
Balloon bust, organized and officiated by the Seattle Skyraiders, was
the fitting unwinding after two days of tough competition for many of the
·fliers. Not. only is the event low-key and fun, it's a spectator
favorite.
As far as results 90, the Salter family from Seattl~ is the
dynasty.
A three-way tie for second place in the open class was settled by a
hilarous balloon blow-off during the trophy presentation.
JUNIOR BALLOON BUST
1. Rich Salter -- 3 tarsets. Airplane data unavailable.
2. Shawn Mullens, Seattle, Wash. -- 2 targets.
OPEN BALLOON BUST
1. Dick Salter, Seattle, Wash. -- 8 targets. Airplane data unavailable.
2. John Hall.
3. Bob Danielson.
4. Terry Miller.

*

FL competition information forms from the winners of many events h~d
not reach FL hands by the time this item was written. We will attempt
to fit some of the data into a future issue.

HERE'S
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TO THANK -- 1984 REGIONALS PRIZE DONORS

Competitors at the 1984 Regionals took home many fine prizes, most of
which were donated by the manufactur.rs and distributors. ·Top donor, as
always, was Eugene's Toy & Hobby, which as u9ual provided th. largest number
of pri%es.
Howev.r, many otners also mad9 major contributions.
We recommend that all prize winners _ and all other interested
partieipants _ to write to the donors and ~xpress your appreciation for
their support.
H.re is the list:
M1E'UCA.lS HOBBY CENTER,

INC., 146 West 22nd St., New York, NY·l0011.

ASTRO FLIGHT, INC., 13311 Beach Ave., Marina Del Rey, CA 90292.
CARL GOLDBERG MODELS, INC., 4735 West Chicago Ave., Chicago, IL 60651.
CAROLINA-TAFFINDER, 834~ Delhi Road, Charleston Heights, SC 29418.
C.S. ASSOCIATES, 21658 Cloud Way, Hayward, CA 94545.
COMPETITION CORNER, 101 Forest Drive, Advance, NC 27006.
COVERITE, 420 Babylon Road, Horsham, PA, 19044.
COX HOBBIES, INC., 1525 E. ~arner Ave., Santa Ana, CA 92705.
DREMEL, P.O. Box 954, Racine, WI 53406.
ENYA MODEL PRODUCTS CO., P.O. Box 286, Fords, NJ 08863.
EUGENE'S TOY S HOBBY, 32 E. 11th, Eugene, OR 97401.
FLYING LINES, 1505 Ash Ave., Cottage Grove, OR 97424.
FOX MFG. CO., 5305 Towson Ave., Fort Smith, AR 72901.
GRISH BROS., St. John, IN 46373.
HOB8Y HANGAR, 1216 S. Jackson, Albany, OR. 97321.
HOBBY LOBBY INTERNATIONAL, INC., P.O. Sox 285, Brentwood, TN, 37027.
HOBBYPOXY PRODUCTS, 10 Pine St.., Box 378, Rockaway, NJ 07866.
J&J SALES CO., 713 Crescent, Sunnyside, WA 98944.
J&Z PRODUCTS, 25029 S. Vermont Ave., Harbor City, CA 90710.
MODEL AIRPLANE NEWS, 837 Post Road, Darien. CT 06820.
MODEL BUILDER, 621 W. 19th St., Costa Mesa, CA 92627.
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THANK, continued
MODEL MAGIC PRODUCTS, P.O. Bo~ 7784, St. Paul, MN 55119.
PACTRA INDUSTRIES INC., P.O. Box 280, Upland, CA 91786.
REPLA-TECH, 48500 McKenzie Highway, Vida, OR 97488.
SIG MANUFACTURING CO., INC., Rt. 1 80x 1, Hontezuma, IA 50171.
STERLING MODELS, INC., 3620 G St., Philadelphia, PA 19134.

TOWER HOBBIES, P.O. Sox 776,

Champai~n,

IL. 61820.

TWINN-K, INC., P.O. Box 31228, Indianapolis, IN 46231.
VIRGINIA CRAFTSMAN, INC., 348 Argyll Circle, Highland Sprin9s, VA 23075.
WINDSOR PROPELLOR CO., 384 Tesconi Court, Santa Rosa, CA 95401,.
WORLD ENGINES., 8960 Rossash Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45236.

SPANAWAY

.T~EUP

IS SPECTACULAR -- APRIL 28

From the SKYWRITER
Hobby To~n, located in Spanaw_y, Wash., repeated their success of the
previous year and put on an outstanding contest.
Jim Brazzl~ from Hobby
Town took care of th~ logistics of roundin~ up another generous offer of
contest merchandise. Thanks to all the folks at Hobby Town.
You see,
ther9 cr~ people out there willing to support contTol-line mod~ling.
This wa~ Pete 8ergstrom~s first contest as an official contest director.
Pete had things well-organized and prepared. The only complaint I heard
all day wa~ the fact that he had mis-labeled one of the streets on the
map on how to g~t to 89thel Jr. High School, the flying site.
Pete corTected
the problem by placing postage stamp size flyers on the bushes at the corner
of the intersection.
Pet~/s rationale was,
that anyone with eyes good
&nough to compete in such a high-caliber contest should have no problem
finding the sign in the bushes.
And the weather was perfect. fOT attempting a record kite flying trial.
Only one thunderstorm visited the site, but it appeared that Bethel Jr.
High was in the eye of the storm, with clouds circling the flying site
in a holding pattern.
The ~inds were fairly 'steady and predictable, though.
Stunt entries were down ov~r the previous year, with only 11 entries.
Pat WateT~ won 8eginner with juniors Jason Howell and Lance Cronyn placin9
second and third, respectively.
Bob Parker beat out Dan Cronyn for first
in Intermediate.
Pete 8ergstdrom snuck by Dave Mullens for first in Advanced.
Paul W.lk6r won expert, followed by Bob Emm&tt and Alan Resinger.
The
Stunt scores were a bit down because of the wind.
Stunt standbys Dave

PU-CONTROL

TRAINER
If you, or your Club would I ike to help young people
discover the FUN of Control Line flying, the easiest
way we know is to start with the new AMERICAN JUNIOR
\'IHIP-PO\~'ER TRAINER. The kid's love i t ••• and here's why:
(1). ~~o engine needed, (2). Low cost, no fuel, prop or
batteries, (3). No Noise, fly anytime, anywhere, (4).
Overcome dizziness easily, (5). Developes ~'Feel" of
control, (6). Learn basic flight maneuvers, (7). Complete Flight Course and Safety Instructions wi Kit,
(8). ,A,II balsa, precision die-cut, easy to build and
fly, (9). Quick repair if damaged, (10). Easy, natural
transition to engine powered flight. All of this .•. and
more, for a ten dollar bi II ($9.95) and an old fishing
pole. Now in stock at your local Hobby~p, or write:

American Junior Heritage Models, Inc.
1',0. 80x 503

D<)ll()ld, OH 97020
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continued

Gardner and Don McClave were both busy with business conflicts, Randy Schultz
was still busy inking panel lines on his new plane and Dick McConnell was
involved with the combat bunch.
Old-Time Stunt was won by Bob Emmett followed by Bob Parker
John Hall
and Bob Danielson.
The judges for the day we!eJim Parsons and Don Shultz.
Dave Mullens served as event director and Kathi Shultz and Carol~n Mullens
took care of score tabulation.
I didn~t have much time to get over to the combat circle but there seemed
to be more than the usual amount of pulverized foam and FasCal in the air.
There also s.emed to be mare engines flying without airplane~ than the
average contest. The competition was hot and heavy and some of the fliers
got a little carried away with the combat, threatening to make it even
more ~ersonal. Sorry to have to say it, guys, but that~s not even Wimp
(see "Wimp" item below), that's just plain Dl.t18.
They~re just toy airplanes,
remember.
You're not. there to earn big bucks or glory, are you? Accidents
happen f mistakes are made, that goes with the game. If an~ individual has
a problem controlling temper or emotions, what in the heck are you doing
flying combat anyway? Maybe we should come up with an event to help
rehabilitate frustrated combat fliers.
How about whip-powered marshmellows
to be flown in a padded room, with the winner being the flier who can place
a marshmellow right between the years of his adversary.
YES, THERE WILL BE NO WIMPS -- The follOWing item, a postscript to the
above contest report, also is taken from the SKY~RITERf official organ
of the Seattle Skyraiders club:
A f~ months ago, certain members advocated the formation of a new stunt
category, to be known as Wimp Stunt. Wimp Stunt was to be for those fliers
who find it necessary not to build airplanes, but to fly someone el~e's.
At the last club meeting it was agreed to let anyone fly at the Spanaway
contest but to enforce the builder-of-the-model rule for the remainder
of the year.
However, a non-club member flying stunt protested a flier
flying a plane that was flown by a different contestant in an earlier round.
The contest director had to uphold the protest.
So, be warned, if you
fly stunt; No buildee, no flyee.
This has been a nagging issue for some time.
There is no intent to
get personal but it has been felt that if appeaTance is par~ of the event
and points are awarded for this it is best if each flier builds their own.
Or, should there be exceptions? Let~s hear what you think.
(Editor~s note: F~ would also like to hear from people who have opinions
about the BOM rule and its enforcement.
How about the rule requiring AMA
numb.rs? Should all rules be enforced, or do we just overlook some if
we consider them too much trouble?)
MORE SPANAWAY SPECTACULAR INFORMATION
Official report by Pete Bergstrom, C.D.
The weather for this y.aY~s Spanaway Spectacular contest did not exactly
cooperate with my expectations until about 2 p.m. when the sun finally
shone and the winds dropped to a reasonable level.
On the whole, however,
I don't think the wet weather drowned out anybody~s fun because it appeared
that a 900d tim~ was had by all.
We had a good turnout for the Tuneup this year with 23 people entering,
42 individual entries into eight event~, including four PAMPA stunt classes.
It S9ems that the star of the show was new junior Jason Howell.
Jason
came out and showed quite a f&W people how to fly Half-A combat by placing
fourth out of 12 entries.
He also placed second out of five entries in
beginner stunt.
If he keeps up with this kind of determination, he will
be

~

foY~e

to reckon with in

th~

near future.

I would like to extend thanks to three p.ople who attended the contest
just to help out with the adminstration of the contest:
Jim Parsons, stunt
judge; Don ShUltz, stunt judge; and Dick Pet.rson, who helped run all three
combat events. Without the help of people like these, a contesdt director's
job would be much more difficult.
I would also like to thank the ev.nt
directors:
Dave Mullens, Stunt; Dick Salter, Combat.
Finally, I would
like to thank the contestants, for without them, we would not have any
contests at all.
Here are the complete Spanaway Spectacular results:
EXPERT PRECISION AEROBATICS (3 entries)
1. Paul Walker, Alta Loma, Calif. -- 511.
Frustyation~$ End, original,
61" span, 69 oz., balsa-foam construction, Si9 dope finish.
OS t1ax
.4SFSR, Nelson-Garner rework, Zinger 12x6 prop cut to llx6, actual
pitch 5.5", Thunderbolt RC 10n9 plug, Red Max lO~ nitro fuel, muffler
pressure, Walker a-oz. uniflow tank, .018"x70~ lines, Walker handle&
Plane is 3 years old and has 1,300 flights.
2. Bob Emmett, Renton, Hash. -- 464.~
3. Alan Resinger, Delta, B.C. -- 452.
ADVANCED PRECISION AEROBATICS (2 entries)
1. Pete Bergstrom, Spanaway, Wash. -- 432.
Top Flite Tutor, 52" span,
42 oz., balsa-plywood, dope.
OS Max .35, Bergstrom rework, Zinger
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10x6 wood prop, K&8 lL plug, Red Max 10% nitTo fuel with castor,
muffler pressure, Supertigre needle valve, Carolina-Taffinder 5-oz.
uniflow outboard tank.
.018"~58' braided lines, E-Z Just Hot Rock
handle.
Dave Mullens, Seattle, Wash. -- 416.5.
INTERMEDIATE PRECISION AEROBATICS
Bob Parker, Renton, Wash. -- 276.5.
Sig Twister, 48" span, balsa,
K&8 Epoxy and Monokote, OS Max .35, Zinger 10x6 maple prop; Fox idle
bar plug, Red Max 5~ nitro fuel, Schultz 4-oz. uniflow tank. muffler
pressure.
.015"x60' braided lines, Hot Rock handle.
Dan Cronyn, Seattle, Wash. -- 260.5
BEGINNER PRECISION AEROBATICS (5 entries)
Pat Waters, Sumner, Wash. -- 222. Airplane data unavailable.
Jason Howell -- 132.5.
Lance Cronyn, Se~ttle, Wash. -- 95.5.
80b Danielson, Bothell, Wash. -- 43.5
OLD-TIME STUNT (4 entries)
Bob Emmett -- 275.
Trixter Barnstormer, L~ Andrews design, Paul K.
Guillow kit.
47" span, 28 oz.
Balsa, silkspan-Sig-Aero Gloss. Fox
.35 J Zinger lOx5 wood prop, Thunderbolt RC long plug, Red MQX 10%
nit r 0 f u e 1 wit h cas tor, Emm e t tun i flo w s u c t ion tan k •
• 015 x 55/
braid€d lines, E-Z Just handle.
Bob Parker, -- 260.5.
John Hall, Puyallup, Wash. -- 175.25.
Bob Danielson -- 111.25.'
AHA COMBAT (11 entries)
Paul Rogers, Spanaway, Wash. -- Gene Pape Dogfighter, 42 K span, foam,
FasCal. Sup~rti9re .36 Combat Special, Top Flite 8.5x6.5 wood prop,
K&8 standard long plug, Sound 25% nitro fuel, bladder tank. Pit
crew: Gary Byerley and Richard Birch.
Gary Byerley, Spanaway, Wash.
Glenn Birch, Everett, Wash.
Glenn Salter, Seattle J Wash.
FAr COMBAT (4 entries)
Ken Burdick, Kirkland, Wash. -- Airplane data unavailable.
Gary Byerley.
Dick McConnell, Seattle, Wash.
Glenn Salter.
HALF-A COMBAT (12 entries)
Ken Burdick -- Airplane data unavailable.
Glenn Salter.
Gary Byerley.
Jason tiowell.
II
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3.
4.

1.

2.
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4.
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1.
2.
3.
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VANCOUVER FUN-FLY RESULTS
Here are the results of the Northwest AeToliners' May 13 fun-fly in
Vancouver, Wash. I
JUNIOR CLASS! MOUSE RACE (1 entry)
1. Rick Schaper. Kelso, Wash. -- 6:58.
OPEN CLASS I MOUSE RACE (2 entries)
1. FAST Team (Greg Seers, Ron Pfingsten), Vancouver, Wash. -- 6l58.
2. Rich Schaper, Ke15o, Wash. -- 6:59.
BALLOON BUST
1. Rick Schaper.
2. Rich Schaper.

3. Harry DeBuhr, Portldnd, Ore.
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COMPETITION

STANDINGS

FLYING LINES' COMPILATION OF EVENT PLACINGS BY NORTHWEST
MODE:SERS COMPETING IN NORTHWEST REGION CONTESTS
The Spanaway Spectacular and the Northwest Regional Controline
Championships made for much juggling of the standings for Northwest
competition events since the last issue of FL. Ladders are now established
in nearly all events.
Competition is close in most categories, though Gary Byerley of Spanaway,
Wash. has built a quick commanding lead in the overall combat rankings
and Dave Green continues to stay considerably out in front of the racing
pack.
Here are the top fives in all events in which standings have changed.
FL standings chart the rankings of Northwest fliers in Northwest contests.
Information on the point system is available from FL.
NORmlEST SPORT RACE
(5 contests, 58 entries)

GVEAALL RAe ING
(20 ~ntests, 139 entries)

6r~n •••. 54
1. DiVi Green • • . , as
2. Rich ~er •.• 37 2. Rich Schaper ... 64
3. Gene Pape ••••• 19 3. FAST Tein• . . . . 30
4. FAST Teem ••••• 14 4. NitToholi~ Team. 26
5. Glenn Salt,r ••. 25
~. Dick HcConnell • • 12

1. Da\li

~ Cll1BAT
Sllf£R SPORT RACE
(5 contests, 39 entries) (2 contests, 24 entries)
1. Rich Schaper ••• 24 1. Gary Byerley ••• 21
2. Dave Sreen • • • • 23 2. Bob Stettler • • • 14
3. Nitroholics Teal. 18 3. Paul Rogers. • • • 10
4. Did Peterson ••• 16 4. Glenn Birch•••• a
Blenn Salter ••• 16 5. Glenn Sil ttr • • • 7

~

PAT RAct

SLCW ro1&::lT

(2 contest" 10 entries)
1. Bill Varner •••• 8
2. DiYt Greta • • • • 5
3. Ken Burdick. . . . 3
4. HJX TOOt • •
•2

(1 contest, 10 entries)
1. Gary Byerley ••• 9
2. Dick McConnell • • g
fW.f-A atlBAT

(4 contests, 38 entrits)
1. Gary Byerley ••• 32

Sl(l.l RAT RAe[

(2 contests, 9 entries)
1. FAST Te•••••• S
2. Davi 6retn •••• 4
Dick ~nnell • • 4
4. Rich Schiper ••• 3
5. Di ck Peterson. • • 1

2. Slenn Salter ••• 17

3. Ken Burdick . . . . 12
4. Jom TholAp~n. • • 11

Uayd Birch..

• 11

FAI C1:HP:AT

(2
1.
ClASS I MOUSE PJa:
(4 contests, 14 intrii!) 2.
1. Ri cl Schaper • • • 3 3.
2. fAST Tea. • ••• 2
3. Ri ch Sal ter. • • • 1 5.
4. Rich Schaper • • • 1

cont"ts, 8 entries)
Siry Byerley ••• 5
Ken Burdick. • •• 4
Howard Rush. • • • 3
Dick ~nntll • • 3
Glenn Saltrr ••• 1

(J.J EAAlJ.

a:t1£AT

(10 conttSts, as entries)
ClASS II I10USE ~
(1 contest, 5 entries) 1. BIT}' Byer Ie, • . . 01
1. Dave 6rttn •••• 2 2. Slenn Salter ••• 29
3. Bob Stettler • • • 21
4. Ken Burdi el. • • . 16
5. Dick ~nnell • • 15

~

PRECISltJJ AaCMTICS

lMRALL

(7 contests, 29 entries)
1. Don HcClave •••• 7.5
Alan Resinger ••• 7.5
3. Randy Schultz ••• 6
Pat Waters • • • • 6

(3 contests, 2S entries)
1. Pat Johnston ••• 17
2. Dave Green • • • • 13
3. Marty Phillips •• 12
4. Bob Dani,l~n •.• 10
5. Rid Wallace • • • 6

Bob Danielsen ••• 6

CARRI ER

PRECISICN SCALE .

OlD-Tll£ S11.NT
(2

(1 contest, 4 entries)

3. JaM Hall. • • • • 7

1. Bob Danielson ••• 4
2. Pat Johnston ••• 3
3. Dave Hullens • • • 2

4. Bob Danielson ••• 5

4. Dennis Waters••• 1

SP££D (C(J1BlNED)
(7 contests, 39 entries)

SPffiT -PROFI LE stAlE

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

1. Rindy Schul t2. • • 6

contests, 11 entries)
1. Bob Enmett •••• 11
2. Bob Parhr • • • • 9

(1 contest, 6 entries)

Loren Howard ••• 12 -- F40, D
Chris Sackett ••• 7 -- B, Jet
Oav. Green • • • • 6 -- F40
Chuck Schutttf • • 5 -- FAI
Charles Vassallo • 3 -- FAl

PRCflLE

~

CARRIER

(1 contest, 13 entries)
1. Dave 6ut'll . • • • 13
2. Harty Phillips •• 12
3. Pat Johnston • • . 10

2. Bob

Daniel~n

3. Art

Lan~r

MRAlL sr;u
(2 contest" 10 tntries)
1. Bob Oani elson. • • 8
2. Randy Schul tz. • . 6
3. Pat Johnston • • • 3
4. Art Lander •••• 3
5. Dave Mullens • • • 2

CLASS I WlVY CARRIER

BAlLDrn BUST

(1

(3
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

1.
2.
3.
4.

Ctftttst, a entTi~)
Bob Danitlson••• 8
Pat Johnlton • • • 7
Rick Iolallac! ••• 6
David Shru.•••• 5

••• 4
••3

contests, 16 entries)
Did Sal ter • ••• 11
John Hall. • • • • 10
Bob Danitlson ••• 9
Terry Hiller • • • B
Rid Schaper ••• 3

ctASS II ~ LARRI ER
(1 cont"t, 4 entrits)
1. Ro1 Beers••••• 4

2. Bob Parker • • • • 3
3. Bob Daniel~n ••• 2
4. Iolayn. Spears • • • 1

ONE TICKET SENDS ENGINE PACKING TO ALASKA

Larry Dunlap of Anchorage, Alaska, bought a single $1 ticket
the
last one to be sold before the May 1 deadline
and soon wound up the
proud owner of $135 worth of model airplane engine.
Dunlap wa~ the winner of the OS .40VR-P that was the subject of the
most recent FL raffle. The engine was donated by Rory Tennison of Libby,
Mont., and provided some much needed income for the newsletter. Many
thanks to Rory for the donation and congratulations to Larry!
Flying Line s
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RECORDS

RECORD PERFORMANCES ESTABLISHED BETWEEN NORTHWEST
MODELERS IN SANCTIO~mD COMPETITION
Two Navy Carrier records were broken and one new racing record established
at the Northwest Regional Controline Championships Hay 26-27 in Eugene,
Ore.
Dave Green increa,ed his own Profile Navy Carrier record to 218.5 from
the old 211.7.
Bob Danielson got on the record boards with a 300.3 score
in Clas~ I Navy Carrier, erasin9 Hax Thue;s old 275.
Dick McConnell;s 10:42 feature race, using a Northwest Super Sport
airplane, posted the first record under the new 10~ nitro rule in Slow
Rat Race.
FlVing Lines keeps track of the best performances of Northwest
control-line fliers in AMA-sanctioned contests (or MAAC-sanctioned contests
using AMA .rules), and in Northwest regional events.
Here are the complete
records as of Jan. 12:
MOUSE RACE I
50-lap: 2:35 (Knoppi-McCollum)
lOO-lap: ~:08 (Knoppi-McCollum)
MOUSE RACE II 75-1ap: 3:54 (John Thompson)
20Q-lap: 9:21 (Bill Varner)
GOODYEAR 70-lap: 3:28 (Dave Green)
140-1ap: 7:42 (John Thompson)
SLOW RAT 70-lap:
140-1ap: 10:42 (Dick McConnell)
RAT RACE 70-lap: 2:29 (Mike Hazel)
140-lap: 4:53 (Mike Hazel)
TEAM RACE lOO-lap: 3:51 (Knoppi-McCollum)
200-lap: 7:49 (Knoppi-McCollum)
NW SPORT RACE 70-lap: 4:14 (Dick Salter)
140-1ap; 8:27 (Dick Salter)
NW SUPER SPORT 70-lap: 3:23* (Dave Green)
140-lap: 6:~2 (Dave Green)
HALF-A SPEED: 88.2 mph (Paul Wallace)
FAI SPEED: 158.98 mph (Scott Newkirk)
HALF-A PROTO: 83.63 (Paul Wallace)
FORMULA 21: 79.54 (Rich Salter)
A SPEED: 125.82 (Mike Hazel)
FORMULA 40: 152.28 (Scott Newkirk)
B SPEED: 184.57 (Chris Sackett)
JET SPEED: 194.73 (Chris Sackett)
D SPEED: 170.71 (Mike Hazel)
PROFILE NAVY CARRIER: 218.5 (Dave Green)
CLASS I NAVY CARRIER: 300.3 (Sob Danielson)
CLASS II NAVY CARRIER: 323.7 (Loyen Howard)
Establish~d by Green Sept. 10, 1983, tied by Dick Peterson March 11,
1984.

*

RANDOM TIPS AND RIBS FROM THE FL WORKSHOP FLOOR
=====COUNTING CUTS: The Miniature Aircraft Combat Association has
published a handbook for contest directors or anyone who wants to know
the ins and outs of running a combat event.
It is good reading for the
inexpQrienced combat flier also.
For your copy, sent $1.50 to MACA, c/o
Joe McKinzi~, 6259 Shirley Drive, Smithfield, Texas 76180.
=====THE TRIALS OF COMBAT: If you are inter~5ted in the process of
selecting the next combat world ch.mpionship team, pass your thoughts along
to Howard Rush, who is a member of the 1984 CL Combat Team Selection
Committee. This group will pick the 1986 combat team, most likely through
a team trials contest in 1985.
Howardjs address is 8817 NE 137th, Kirkland,
INA 98034.

=====PRESSING ON: W~ have from OUT English Pen Pal, Charles ~indows,
a copy of the Peterborough, England local newspaper with a nice feature
article about one of Charles; fellow fliers, Brian Waterlund, who is a
noted AEROMODELLER writer.
Does your local paper know of your modeling
exploits? They are often interested in doing feature articles about people.
After your next big contest win, Why not drop a hint? The article could
help toost the hobby in your area.
=====OUT OF THE CAVE: Bear Model Products has emerged from hibernation
with a 1984 catalog and a full line of combat-oriented products.
Bob "Bear
Bearden ~xplains that various problems, largely with availability of
products, slowed him up in 1983, but he promises a 900d strong response
to combat needs in 1984. Check him out at 17400 South Harlem Ave., Tinley
Park, IL 60477.
=====GET WIRED: If you haven" t seen the AHA film "l--lired for Exc:i tement,"
Jet it and ~how it to your club.
Filmed at the 1979 Nats in Lincoln, Neb.,
it features all facets of contYol-line modeling, and it;s worth watching.
Special prize _ 3 FL back issues of your choice _ to the first person who
spots fL editor John Thompson in the film. No hints, but he/s there.
=====TAKE A TRIP: Planning a trip to Europe? FL has a copy of the 1984
9uid~ to museums and aircraft collections in the British Isles.
We'll
loan it to you if you ask nicely. Write to FL address.
il
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FLYAWAYS, continued
=====ANOTHER EDITOR: Alan Resinger of Delta, B.C. has started writing
the regular control-line column for the HOT HEAD, the new~letter of the
'Jancouver, B.C., Gas Model Club, which has all types of aeromodelers.
=====SLEEPY TIMES: If you have sent in your Reno Nats room reservations,
you should be gettin9 confirmation back by now •.• if not, you'd better check.
Also, it's time to get your Nats registration form and get it turned in.
R~ember, it costs more to register at the contest.
Write AHA if you don/t
have it.
=====WHIPPED: With regret we report that Frank Hacy has had to ·cool
ita on his model kit production business for a while.
He has had a difficult
time getting the kit-maker moving on the project, which forced him to cancel
the wonderful flight training clinic that was scheduled for the Regionals.
Frank vows he will be back stronger than ever when he gets his ducks in
line. We're all pulling for you, Frank!
=====GASSED: Speaking of Frank Macy, he is suffering illness from the
effects of Imron paint over a long period.
We/re not trying to get into
anyone/s medical ailments, but Frank is living proof of the dire claims
about some paints' toxicity.
Frank is a professional automobile sign painter
who knows and uses all the proper safety measures, so b. warned: If you
want to spray your planes with Imron or some other poisonous paint, do
it with the proper respirators, etc.
This is a material that really should
not be used by amateurs, but if yo must use it, do it right.
for some
advice on its use, we suggest you contact Frank or Dave Mullens of the
Seattle Skyraiders.
Toxicity of this kind of paint (and modeling epoxy
paint, by the way) is cumulative and permanent.
=====SAFETY THINGS:
At the 1984 Regionals, the Eugene Prop Spinners
tightened the rules somewhat regarding field safety, and there are a few
more things that probably ar& adviseable for all contests. The Eugene
club assigned a field marshal to oversee safety on the field, and for the
first time in some years, more closely monitored who was on the field.
Spectators and known non-AHA members were not allow~d on the field.
This
is wise for the spectators/ safety, the fliers/ and planes~ safety, and
the protection of the clubs, modelers, site owners and AHA.
In future
contests, Regionals CD John Thompson is recommending also that no planes
be flown without AMA numbers or other AHA-recognized identification for
each plane.
These are necessary to validate your AMA insurance.
==2a=FUEL LINES: Sheldon/s Hobby Shop reports record fuelorders in the
spring of 1984,resulting in a slowdown of their delivery of fuel on mail
order. Make sure to order early -- leave more than a month's lead
if
you want the fuel for a certain contest.
==2==OLD TIMES: Engine collector Bob McKain, who is handing out an
engraved rox .35 to the winner of each Old-Time Stunt contest in the
Northwest this year, has another award in line for OTS enthusiasts.
Bob
will give the year/s top OTS fli~r a 44-inch airplane propellor with a
clock in the center.
See the FL OTS standings to see how you stack up.
===~=SPORTSMANSHIP: As defined by Webster, sportsmanship i£:
Conduct
becoming to a sportsm,;an, as fairness, courteous relations, and graceful
acceptance of results. And sportsman: A person who is fair and generaous
and a good loser and a graceful winner.
Sounds so nice, it would be even
nicer if we all try to measure up to these definitions.
Let/s all try
hard.r.
(Reprinted from the SKYWRITER, M.By, 1984.)
=====A SPORTSMAN: A tip of the FL cap to Mike Petri of Redwood City,
Calif., for exemplifying the definition of sportsman above.
Faced with
an unfavorable ruling on a grey area in the combat rules at the Regionals,
P.tri made his point, heard th. CD's deci510n, took the loss without further
complaint and remained an amiable competitor for the rest of the contest.
=====IN THE NEWS: The Northwest Regional. received coverage in the Eugene
REGISTER-GUARD, KVAL-TV, KMTR-TV, KEZI-TV and KPNW radio, that we know
of.
s~===SKIPPING OUT. Flying Lines will not appear on your doorstep again
until late Augu.t, because the is taking it~ annual July vacation. What
do we do when we take a month off from writing the newsletter? We fly
airplanes!
This issue is being brought to you in an l8-hour marathon se~sion
of statistical cyphering, typing and pasteup, to be followed by three or
four days of printing, collating and mailing at the publisher's house.
This is not to mention the work of the contributors, columnists,
photographers and general helpers.
And we do this every month.
Now,
guess why we always take July off •••
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WHERE THE ACTION IS
UPCOMING ORGANIZED EVENTS
List~ below ar~ t~ control-line mood ilCIiation
events currently known to Flying lin~. If you or your
organintion is sllonsoring an upcoming ~ent, C'Ontact Fl
NGl. All events listed here are sanctioned by ~ or
~ (Cinada) unless otheTwi~ lloted. There is no ehir9f
for listing here. and FL will distribute contest flyers
fref is well. All ~~anctioned events ire open to all
~ M'll\b@rs unless otherwise noted.
Age class code:
(S)=~ior.

(J)=iunior.

(O)=open.

All eYents JSO

unless otherwise noted.
Jun. 10 •••

~I}j,

Ore. -

~

'84.

NorttloJest

~Qrt

Race, NoTt~st Super ~ort RaCl?, ~
c.bit, Ha1f~ Coo~t, Class I, 11 and Profile
Carrier, Precision Aerobatics (beg) (int-adu)
(txp) I
ClJt1 Scab.
SponS4T: North Coast

Control-Line AtrOMOdeleTs' Society.
Site:
Warrenton City Park (all grass). Entry fee: i4
for first event I $3 each addi tional event, $15
maximui, juniors half price. Cont~t Dir~torl
D~@ Green, 200 W. franklin Ave., Astoria, OR
371a3.
Juni 10 ... RICH1CtID, B.C. - 33 1/3 C1. I'1£ET.

33 1/3

event (33 113 points fOT originali ty/design l
33 113 fOT construction/finish, 33 L/3 for
flyin-s, any airplane eligible. Also FAI cotbbat.
Trophies to third place. Entry fte: $3. Site:
IS Road and Steveston Hishway, near the tunnel.
First flight 9 a.m. Phone (&04) 299-4500 for

cl~SM of Precision Aerobatics,
Pnfile Canie1'. FlyiltC3 starts 10 a.lIl. both
diys. 'Rilll ~SiOIl' it Bob Emett' ~ house
Saturday ~enin9' ie9istration 8:30 a.m.-ll:30
~!t. ~t!'; ~s. Entry: $5 per ~ent. Trophi~
ttl'rougn second in Precision Atrooatics, throucj1
thi rd in CaTrifl. Engraverl Fox .~ for OlS
wtlll\.r, point! toward Siasoo ~Td. Con tMt
Director: Bob EnMtt, 17972 '*st S9rin9 Lah
Drive SE, Renton, ~ 90055.
009. 5-12 ... ROO, N~. - lNlTED ST~T!S ~Tl Cl-W. HOO€l.
AIRPtmC: Cl-W1PII}jSHIPS. Contact ~ for entry

SUnday1 rOUT

and

530-3916 after 6 p.l.
~. -

Sept. a-9 ... KOO,

Saturday: Nort~t Sport Raet>, Old-TiM Stunt,
Class l Mou;e Race (J)(SO), CIa!! II House Race,
Ha!f-A Combat, FAI TUIl R~, Balloon B1Jst (J)
(SO), Profile, Class I, Class II NaV? Cirrier.
Sunday: Slow Coabat, 4 P#1PA classes of
PTtcision Aerobatics, 0, Jet, Formula 40, Record
Ritio Spffil, SoTta Scale, ~ Sport Scale, ~
C~t. Flying starts 9 a... Saturday, 9:30
Sunday. Siu: Boeiug SPaci! CtnteT. Entry: $5

i5,OOO worth of Carver
stereo equipment for prizis. EntT1 fee $4. Site:
Bo.ing SpiCe Centtr. a~ins wi th bTe·ai.fast it 9
a.l. July 7, fiet to contestants. R~istTation
open until 11 a... July 7 only. FOT r~tiUrant
location and other details, contact Howard Rush,
8217 It: 137th, Kirkland, ~ 9S333, 2il6-823-601S.
BMifl~

-- AIR FAIR '84, sponsored by

HMs and Suttle SltyTaiders.

ClaiS I-II CarTier

~inerl,

RAIDER RQl.H)l.W 'SVTH£
STATE COOROl-LlNE OW1Plrn5HIPS.

WlSHINGT(J1

Tripl~limination,

~ash.

fOTas.

Sept. 1-3 ... ~OWER, B.C. - Van~uv@r Gas Hodel
IW~TS and NQRT}Io(ST ct SCALE AAI.l.)'. Of tails
of scale contest, June 2: Half~ Profillt Scale
(J)(O), Profile SCalt, SpOft Scale. Sport
s.:~. rulM ~ply to all events, ucept four
flishts, wi lh best two counted wi th static score
for place. Two attempts for official flight.
Other eeJents includw ~~, combat, racinq,
sport ~eftts. S\)onsored by Vl:i'1C and Riclmand
Kodel ~S4ciation.
Si tt to be announ~d.
Contest Director: Bob NewDan, 19850 28th IWt.,
W, lansley, B.C., Canada, V2A 4P5, (604)

details.
Jun. 24 ... RICltl!tID, B.C. - Van~uver ~ Hodel Club
STl.NTACUlAA, sponsored by CustOll Golf & Repai r.
Four f¥:t1PA cli"5~ of Precision Aerobatics.
Contact Alan Resinger, (604) 594-tl931. First
flight 9 a.lIl.
July 7-8 '" KENT, Hash. BLADDER GRABBER for A"'A COlllbit.

July 7-8 ••• KENT,

ro~ T~Sirvation

fint event, ~ ndl additional eYeflt, $15
Trophj~

for

top

Dir~tor:

lllaX.

Mrchln<li~ pri2~, perpetual ...,iTd
~etitor.
AAA contest. Cont!st
Oan Cronyn, 9028 7th NH, seattle, ~

and

9B1n (206) 782-5552.
~t. 6-7 .. , POR'Tl.#d),

Ore. - STtNTATHCN '84. Four
classes of Precision Aerobatics, Old-Time Stunt.
Conttst Dir~tor DiV. Bardner. 17210 109th Place
5£, RMtDJl, ~.

Saturday:

Old-Time Stunt.

~....--_FL_IG_H_T

SCHOOL

By KEN BURDICK
Recently I have noticed a few new members trying Rat Rac~ for the first
time. It/s something else, isn't 1t? I liken it to hearing Henny Young~an
jokes while bathing my cat!
When you finally get one to fly right and
pit OK, you and your pitman head for the nearest cont~st where one of two
things happen:
1. The airplan~ starts flying between 145 and 155 mph ~nd the oth.r
guy 1s goin9 130 mph. You try walking the circle, then running th. circle,
but you pass every other blink of your eye and wind up st.nding in the
center of the circle wishing you had taken up RC while the other guy runs
around you.
2. Your airplane is the one flying 130 and the other guy is going 160.
In either case. th. chance of a real accident is good. The way to avoid
this kind of situation is to start with the milder forms of racins, i.e.
Sport Race, Super Sport~ Slow Rat.
Use these events to learn on. That/s
what they/re for.
If you think you/re hot and don/t ne~d this, th~n by
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FLIGHT SCHOOL, continued
all means have a TESTED rdt and PILOT at the contest.
If you only have
a tested rat then swallow the pride and ask an experienced rat pilot for
help.
It really is that important.
The Uhot setup" in many people~s mind is Tim Gillott~s "Shark.This
airplane is dsesigned around the word "pro" and should not be attempted
as a first project.
Why?
1. It is hard to build.
2. It is expensive.
3. I t is not intended for much abuse.
(In defense, let me say that it is one of the finest and well-thought-out
rat racers to date.
But, back to the beginners:)
Currently I have a RR project due for completion some time in June.
It is:
1. High aspect ratio wing.
2. Inverted engine for low eG.
Most of the structure components were purchased at a local hardware
store!
The entire rat (minus pan, engine and tank) costd about $12 finished
clear!
The engine is an as 40SR (rear intake, Schneurle ported, ringed).
this is an OK engine, with good parts availability, but no longer in
production.
I recommend this engine to a beginner because stock it will
NOT go 150+ mph but rather 135 to 145. With minor modifications it will
go 150+ and start well.
The tank is a Don~s type round tank and uses a simple but effective
fuel shutoff.
This all adds up to one version of a good fundamental rat
racer.
No frills, easy to build and inexpensive.
I will make the plans
available after June through Flying Lines.
If any of you are interested,
please drop me or FL a line.
As promised last time, here is the procedure for starting a Fox .36
Combat Special in one flip, whack, bludgeon •.. whatever.
This assumes:
1. Bladder-type tank.
2. Good plug, 1.S-volt.
3. Good battery (not turned up to 2v).
4. Cold engine.
Turn the engine exhaust port-up and close the piston.
Fill the exhaust
stack half to two-thirds full of prime.
Trap fuel in engine by turning
prop.
Turn airplane over and connect the battery.
HIT, do not flip, the
prop (CCW) ar.d go.
This procedure works well for me and should for you,
too.
SPOKEN HERE
From this department comes •.• bicycle spokes!
Yes, boys and girls, bike spokes make ideal pushrods for Half-A and
larger combat wings.
One end is termin.ted in a 90-degree bend and the
other is threaded 2-567 for a clevcis.
Do check the thread sizes before
buying.
NEW FOLK
1. Dan Burdick has recently taken to flying speed, mostly Formula 40.
Dan has built several excellent "Moue~ types, by Mike Hazel and sorted
through about every motor you could think of.
He appears to be agoing
for it."
2. It was my pleasure to meet Jason Howell at a recent contest in
Spanaway, Wash.
Jason, 12 years old, began flying in September of 1983.
Jason placed second in beginner stunt out of six entries.
He used a Top
Flite Flite Streak and a Fox .35.
This kid also placed fourth in Half-A
combat aout of 12 entri.s.
Jason wa. rewarded by the look on his face
when he got th. stuff.
3. Another prospective b_9inner went home with my cl~anly divided Cheap
Imitation, Craig Wickstrom.
I hope to' see him again.
For any beginners who would like a club to join, I recommend the Seattle
Skyraiders, a very a~tive club with a good newsletter.
The editor likes
to make combat jokes ••• Say, Dave, what do you get when you cross a ground
hog with a Nobler? Yep, six more weeks of stunt.
So long for now.
--Ken Burdick, 12314 NE 65th St.) Kirkland, WA 98033.

JUNE "GEORGE- IS A WINNER BEHIND THE SCENES
The June FL "George" Award, fourth in our continuing series, goes to
a modeler who is seldom se~n on th~ competition circle but often has been
there and left his mark before the contest begins.
This month~s -George" is primarily involved in the Northw~st Regional
Controline Championships, arguably the most massive undertaking of the
competitive year.
This is the man who single-handedly made all the trophies for the 1984
conte~t, who arranged for concessions and portable toilets, who worked
with airport and FAA staff to clear the way for the contest, and who worked
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GSORGE, continued
full days and long evenlng~ mowing, raking, hauling and staking on the
fiv~-acre contest site.
He arranged for repair and mounting of the public
address syst~ and refurbished the carrier deck.
This is the man who served as ~ssistant event director in two demanding
scale events, helped with registration, pUblic address, litter patrol and
a thous~nd other small duties. This is the man who has often punched stopwat
hes, counted cut~ and done other official chores.
This is the man who has headed the Eugene Prop Spinners through three
years of year-round hard work, and the accomplishments listed here are
only a few of the ones he deserves to be known for.
Still, most competitors at the Regionals wouldn/t know this man if they
saw him.
Should they pass by the field on some other weekend, they would
recognize him only as a pleasant-faced, bespectacled gentleman
l~isurely practicing the stunt pattern with a green Nobler,
if he/s not
again behind the lawn mower.
The fourth ~L ·George~ Award goes to Mel Marcum, Eugene Prop Spinners
president and one of the backbones of the model aviation hobby.
Congratulations, Mel, on joining the distingUished club of people who answer
when somebody calls for "George~ to do a job.
Previous Georse Award winners are Marge Schaper, Rory Tennison and Don
McClave.

HOBBY
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Flying Lints is produced Ilonthly by i ck>dicattd staff
of volunteers intere5ted in k~ing lines of
cc.unicltion open bttwetn Norttwst modelers. f1. is
totally Indeptftdent of any organization, depending
entin-Iv upon support hoe sub5Cribers, adverti~rs and
donors.
FL it your link to the rest ~f the Northw~t's
control-line IOdelirs. Help keep it alive by spreidins
t~ word.
Iolear your FL T-~i rt and till! your buddi es
what it stands for. FL shirts illailable at $8 - ncne
your size and color. Ft caps, $5.
Priets for subscriptians: S5 for 5 issues and $9.50
for 10 issues. Canada and KtxiC1l: $5.50 for 5 isw~
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Gent Pape
Editor ••••••••John Tho;p!On En9iniS Help ~ted
Adver ti !lng••• Glen arown
Racing •••••Mik' Haz,!
Photo tdi tor ••Pete ~~tTOQ SCale•••••• Orin Humphries
Aerabatics••••Paul Wal~er
Speed...... Mike Hazel
Bt9inntrs•••••Ken Burdick
Sport •••••• L~Try Hil~
C~rTier •••••••OTin Humohri~
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CAAFTS, HOSSJES ~ NEEDLE}(lRJ<S - Control-liot
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tnt . intiri fatily. 10209 NE Sandy BlYd.,
Por Hand, OR !1n2tl. (503) 256-4276.

FIRGROVE HODEL SUPPlY - Radio Control, control-lini
and gliders. 10611 136th St. East, PuyallUp,
hlA 98373. (2tl6) 845-767"3. ~tl\ daily 12-S,
Saturday 12-£, clom Sundiy and I1onday. C>.Ined
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It's too early for 1984 Regionals pictures, but here's & tidbit froa 198),
upper left I Paul Gibeault busy in the speed pylon. l..~w~!L 1efta A last glimpse
of the '84 Drizzle Circuit. Dave Green helps Dick Peterson on a pit stop.
The lower series of photos highlight a relaxed weekend of flying in Seattle.
One Saturday afternoon found Randy Schultz and Pete Bergstrom enjoying a sunny
session at Boeing Space Center.
Middle left. Randy's new "Risky Business" stuntship.
Right, top to bottom.
Before and after pictures of Pete's new bird "Competitor-. Needles8 to say, this
airplane was retired from further service after thfe flying session. (Mote camera
angles on right center and right bottOM •••• pur.ly a flnke)
photos by Pete Bergstrom, Charlie Johnson, and John Tho_leon.
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unior,
znerican
•.. ARE COMING BACK
It's back to basics boys... just for the fun of It! Balsa wood, proven designs
and Inexpensive models all added up to over 3 million active aeromodelers
in Jim Walker's day. Whether you were one ofthose 3 million, a modeler of
more recent years, or just a youngster dreaming, the American Juniors are
for you!

WHIP-POWERED
U-CONTROL
SPEED AND
STUNT PLANES
~
Whip- Powered planes, developed by the late Jim Walker,
are the easy, inexpensive,
fU~ way to learn contr.ol Ii~e
flYing. Develop aeroba.tlc. skIll,
rhythm and s~nse of.tImmg.
Amazeyourfner:dswlth lo,?ps,
wing-overs and. Inverted fllght
maneuvers... qUIetly and safely.
These aut~enti<?, original Jim
Walker d.e~lgns Include a c.opy
?f the o~lglnal plans and flIght
instructions.
KIT FEATURES

Kit features precision die-cuI
rod.conlrollinesandhandle.
hinge malerial, com·
plete inlrucllon.s '.or
assembly and patnllng.
anda brief hislory
and flighl course.

balsa parts. bellcrank and push·

j
:
•
FIREBABY II
The Firebaby II is your perfect
first engine powered ell
project. It uses any standard
radial mount .020 or .049
engine (millions of these lying
around in modelers shops
toy boxes and garage sale~!)
All balsa kit features precision
die-cut balsa, including 19%"
span wi ng, be IIcran k, formed
landing gear and pushrod,
wheels motor mount and
'..
complete Instructions for
bu ildi ng, painti ng and flyingall the makings for a success. .
ful first experrence.

We're in the process of es1:ablishlng a dealer ne1:work of
selected Hobby-shops throughou1: the nation. Meanwhile, if
the American Juniors are not yet available In your area, order
direct. Check, money order, Visa or Mastercard please. Add
$2.00 for handling and postage.

JR. FIREBAll
It's here... the Jr. Fireball, a
far-out fun flying machine.
This profile ell model with
its built-up sheeted semisymmetrical wing makes an
ideal trainer using any
standard .049 engine. If
you're ready to scorch the
air, install a TO .049 or .051
or use a .09 and hang on...
you'll be a one-man airshow!

All balsa kit features preCISIon

die-cut parts, bui It-u p wing,
complete hardware package,
formed landing gear, wheels,
choice of radial or beam
engine mount and complete
instructions for building,
painting and flying. Build it
today- Fly it tomorrow.
Jr. Fireball, the 1f2A Fun
Machine.
Coming soon ... the new A·J Fi reball,
36" wingspan with profile fuselage.
Watch for it at your Dealer's.

JdR. Vl.AIL, continued
T~an~ you so very mUC~1 for
the provocation that provided this pl-ivilege
to share such deli'3htful social pleasantries and amenities in t~is greatest
of all Dossible hobbies.
Keep up the fantastic gcod work you are doing
so effectively in promoting modeling as long as you can sta~~ it, and if
you don~t cut it out, you are simply going to fool arou~d and turn me into
some sort of crazed, greviously raving, fanatical~ rapacious, insane streamer::h -3':. e r '
One final; fateful question:
If we were to propose to make combat a
more subjective type of an event, like stunt for example, with appearance
points and those sometimes all-important impression point~ that could
actually outweigh an unbelievable number of flying ¢erformance points (see
enclosed copy of Windy's stunt article), do you think we might be able
to expect the same desree and quality of acceptance amons combat fliers
that we have been so fabulously overwhelmed with from our great s~unt star
leaders as a result of our efforts to make stunt a more objective flying
performance competition event?
Naturally, if the combat fliers would have any qualms, why we could
try sweetening our proposals by offering to continue our almost perfect
record of successful ~eani~gful stunt proposals by seeking to attain STucge
combat match rights 'in stunt and/or trial by combat protest matches in
the extremely unlikely event ~hat the highly trained, time tested and
scientifically proven stunt judges competition evaluational procedures
are called into question.
In view of the proponderousness of all the evidence, how could you
possibly be any thins other than enthusiastically in the affirmative?
See you at the ~Spring Tune-Up Spectacular" if nothing goes wrong and
S2e you at the Regionals even if it does.
--Rich Porter, 386 ~enji Court NE, Salem, OR 97301.

DEAR FL:
In reading the "Flyaways" section of your fine publication I spotted
the list of names of various plans from the early 60s submitted by Doug
Dahlke.
Some of those names sounded familiar.
Now, I~m no veteran old-timer
or ~nything like that, but I do have a modest collecticin of moldy old
'rnaga:z: i ne-=,.
I looked up some of those names and found the "Argus" and "Impala"
stunters· ·3nd the ITagalon'3" rat racer.
In looking over thes designs (especially the stunters), I've found that
the elegant lines of these pl~nes closely resemble the cars of the same
era (the" Impala" really does look like a '62 Cl-le'v'V Impala!).
I saw some interesting and downright strange projects, too.
For example
theTe's the "XS-29," a pine speed job packing a Dooling .29 on a half pan.
It wasn't much for looks.
Or the "PA-6," a stunt plane that looks like
a speed ship with big wings. Then there's the "Crusader," a semi-scale
stuntei with retracting landing gear actuated by some sort of pump made
from a .Cox .010. The "Tagalong" was a Canadian rat racer from about 1963.
The "Ne~,) Angle III" was a delta-1AJinged speed job. The "Ladonn·3" !,oJ·:tS a
twin-boom stunt plane.
All in all, the early 60s was a very interesting era in model design.
It would be fun to see some of those obscure planes dusted off and displaye~
again (maybe at the Regionals, perhaps?).
--Steve Lindstedt, 8725 N. Newman St., Portland, OR 97217.

DEAR FL:
Gee, I didn't think you would print my whole letter.
Gardner's was excellent and to the point.
Good jo~ by.:Da0e.
I don't think there should be too m.;,ny qu&s.tiorls left~;;.on··Old~Tirn.;. Sturrt
to Nest Coast future OTS fliers.
FL did a good job in covering it. all ...
Question:
Don't see AMA license numbers on pictures o~ the Drizzle
Circuit action of FL Feb. '84~ No. 52. Voids AHA insurance '1f AHA number
i'E. n()t on airplane, except fo~' sC.31e •••
--Bill Zimmer, Box 72, Varna, Ill. 61375.
DEAR FL:
Outstanding publication!
Contratulations to you and the FL staff!
--H. Bruce Smith, 4665 Kossuth Ave., St. Louis, MO 63115.

DEAR FL:
Just a quick note to let you know that I have includ~d information on
Northwest Regionals in my June column.
It should be published and
out in eprly May.
Hope they publish same.
--Bill 80ss, MODEL AVIATION CL Scale columnist, 7706 269thSt., New
Hyde Park, NY 11040.
t~e
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AIR tQIL. continued
DEAR FL:
I don~t participate in CL down h~re -- entirely FF. Would like to travel
again to Eugene this year but will probably be down at Taft. ~lso missed
the comba~ meet here in nearbyt Redwood City April 28-29. Was in Madera,
Calif., for the monthly FF meet of the Fresno GMAC. Have seen Ted Fancher
a coup19 of times -- once in a WAH regional in San Jo~e last August.
Appr~ciate your newsletter, even if it only provides new5 of old friends.
See you in Reno.
--AI Johnson. 2065 Brittain Ave., San Carlo'!>, CA 94070.

DEAR FLI

Plea~e don't cancel my subscription to Flying Lines! r,
A personal
opinion, but I think it's the finest ras in the sport.
n
Enclo~ed please find rule~ for our SWACLA ~FoTmula Unlimited.
It will
be flown Saturday, Aug. 11, at the Nats, sponsored and run by the Challa
Chopper~ of Tucson, Ariz.
--Chris Pet~r, 1034 E Adelaide Drive, Tucson, AZ, 85719.
(Editor's Note: W& will try to fit the FU rules into some future
~dition.
Meantime, photocopies of the rules are available from FL.
Basically, it requires large, scale-like profile airplanes with single-bypa~s
front-intake ~n9ines, stock 9x7 wood or nylon props, and 2-oz. outboard
tank5. ruel 15 ~upplied by contest managEment, shutoffs are allowed but
may not be reset during a race.)

DEAR

FL:

••• The bu~jness (J&J Sales) i~ doing great, with sale5 up over 50~ for
the same period last year.
Right now it look5 like it could become a
full-time job in 12-18 months.
Plan~ are w~ll under way to add several
mor~ lines in 1985 -- Fox and OS engines, SiS kits, etc.
Right now I'm
putting in 6-10 hours a day on the business.
My flying and fooling around time is almo~t non-existent now, not because
of the busine5s, but because it's almost impossible fdor me to kneel down
or move too rapidly. Last Jan. 1 t got involved in a fight at our store.
A long boring storYt but it ended up 4 to 1 against me.
I wa£ knifed some
and hit and kicked a lot but held my own.
Reading this make$ me aware
how stupid it is for a 47-year-old fat guy to bang h~ads with four punks,
and even though they got the worst of it, I'm left with two bad hips and
one bad knee.
It~s better now but I~m in no shap~ to 9nter any racing
events.
Perhaps by September .•. 1 hope!
Enough of ~As the World Turns." .•.
Just faY the hell of it section:
I ran a whole gallon of Half-A fuel
through several engines doing some prop testing and 1 came up with the
~o11owing conclusions:
* There are no conclusions.
Music wir9 sounds more impressive than ~tainless when you drag it
over pavemen t.
* You'll never break a crummy prop on landing.
* In 99 out of 100 times, a kibitzer's first question is -Did you make
that yourself?* Castor oil or 40~ nitro tastes terrible on a peanut butt~r sandwich.
* Using a whole gallon of 40~ nitro ful and reaching no conclusions
is stupid.
--Joe Just, 713 Crescent, Sunnyside, WA 98944.
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